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Award wins, top tier directory rankings, promotions and major deals – the top 12 news releases

for 2016 measured by tra c on Ogier.com show a cross-section of the rm's activity over the

last year.

The "most-clicked" content – based just on our own site tra c, and not on the outlets that ran

the media releases - leant heavily on the Cayman and Jersey o ces, but covered every one of

our legal service lines.

The year has seen the appointment of new partners across our BVI, Cayman, Guernsey, Hong

Kong and Luxembourg o ces, and the recruitment of more new partners that we will be able to

announce in the rst few months of next year.

There have also been changes in the rm's leadership - a new Global Managing Partner, Edward

Mackereth, and a new Global Senior Partner, Steve Meiklejohn, have been appointed, with both

playing a major role in the roll-out of the award-winning brand and internal strategies that have

been developed throughout the year.

Cayman approves Limited Liability Companies Bill, 2015

Ogier advises Elian on sale to Intertrust

Three Ogier lawyers named in Citywealth’s Future Leaders list

Four promoted in Ogier's Jersey team

New Cayman partner named in Ogier’s mid-year promotions

Ogier is O shore Law Firm of the Year

Inheritance tax ruling should prompt rethink on UK assets
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https://www.ogier.com/news/cayman-approves-limited-liability-companies-bill-2015
https://www.ogier.com/news/ogier-advises-elian-on-sale-to-intertrust
https://www.ogier.com/news/three-ogier-lawyers-named-in-citywealths-future-leaders-list
https://www.ogier.com/news/four-promoted-in-ogiers-jersey-team
https://www.ogier.com/news/new-cayman-partner-named-in-ogiers-mid-year-promotions
https://www.ogier.com/news/ogier-is-offshore-law-firm-of-the-year
https://www.ogier.com/news/inheritance-tax-ruling-should-prompt-rethink-on-uk-assets


Ogier scoops major award for rebrand

Ogier's Jersey property team is in a league of its own, says Chambers UK 2017

Ogier wins IFLR High Yield Deal of the Year Award

Ogier maintains leading position and top ratings in latest Legal 500

New Global Managing Partner and Global Senior Partner for Ogier

 

 

About Ogier

Ogier is a professional services rm with the knowledge and expertise to handle the most

demanding and complex transactions and provide expert, e cient and cost-e ective services

to all our clients. We regularly win awards for the quality of our client service, our work and our

people.

Disclaimer

This client brie ng has been prepared for clients and professional associates of Ogier. The

information and expressions of opinion which it contains are not intended to be a

comprehensive study or to provide legal advice and should not be treated as a substitute for

speci c advice concerning individual situations.

Regulatory information can be found under Legal Notice

Meet the Author

Edward Mackereth

Global Managing Partner

Jersey

E: edward.mackereth@ogier.com
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T: +44 1534 514320
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